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THE MARIANAS POLITICAL STATUS COMMISSION i_

Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950 . .

March ii, 1975

g

Dear Senator: . :

In a letter dated March 7, 1975, Senator Gary Hart •

asked you to support his amendment to strike Section 2 from S.326
This Section authorizes $1.5 million to "aid in the transition of

the Mariana Islands District to a new Commonwealth status as a

territory of the United States." On behalf of the Marianas Poli-

tical.Status Commission and the people of the Marianas, we have

written to Senator Hart to state our reasons for opposing his

amendment. A copy of our letter to Senator Hart is attached, and

we hope you or Your staff will have an opportunity to read it.

The details of £he proposed Commonwealth status are con-
tained in the "Covenant to Establish a Commonwealth of the Northern

Mariana Islands.in Political Union with the United States of America."

The Covenant will not become effective unless it is approved both

by the Marianas people in a plebiscite, and by the United States

Congress. The funds authorized by Section 2 of S.326 will be

used to assure an orderly transition for the Marianas to its new

political status, if the Covenant is approved.

. Under S.326 the transition funds cannot be obligated or

expended until Congress has approved the Covenant. Thus the bill •

in no way prejudices full Congressional consideration of the pro-

posed•Covenant at a later date. • Rather, it simply assures that

.......the necessarY funds will be avai!_bl_ i_mmediately upon approval'of '

the Covenant, so that t]_e-new Sta£us can be implemented promptlY.

• senator Harh's letter unfortunately contains a number of

statementSzand suggestions with which we are forced respectfully

to disagree, or which require clarification. These matters are

explained in the 'attached letter.

We urge you seriously to consider our position concern-

ing the merit of Section 2 of S.326, and we ho_e you will decide

not to support Senator ;{art's amendment to strike that Section.

We are available to meet with you at any convenient time while we

are in Washington, and we can be •reached locally through 872-6317.
• . . . • .?

_ Sincerely yours, _

" U,_,6LL ,

Pedro A. Tenorio Edward DLG Pangelinan w. " .. " _
Senator Chairman

The Congress of'Micronesia The Marianas Political Status

Member, The Marianas Commission _ _,_
Political Status Commission i _.0_4.
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THE MARIANAS POLITICAL STATUS COMMISSION

Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950
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The Honorable Gary W. Hart _ • •
United States Senate : _
Suite 4213 Dirksen Building•
Washington, D.C. _ •

Dear Senator Hart:

By letter dated March 7, 1975 you asked your col- •
leagues to support an amendment you will offer to'strike
Section 2 from S.326. Recommended by the Administration and

approved without dissent by the Senate Committee on Ihterior
and Insular Affairs, Section 2 of S.326 authorizes $1.5 million
to "aid in the transition of the Mariana Islands District to

a new Commonwealth status as a territory of the United States."
On behalf of the Marianas Political Status Commission (MPSC)

and the people of the Northern Marianas, we are respectfully "
writing to state our reasons for opposing your amendment, and
to clarify certain statements made in your letter.

On February 15, 1975 representatives of the United
States and members of the MPSC signed the "Covenant to Estab-
lish a Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands in Political
Union with the United States of America." The Covenant, which

has now been unanimously approved by the popularly-elected
MariaDa_Isl_ndsLDistri_t__Legi_!_tur_eL cgntains the details of
th_ propos ed_•new pc)lit icalC's tatu s-_for--the-Nor the rnlMari ana S_-_ ....
Th6_Covenant_peGi_i_a_y _provideslthat i_ _ill not become _:

...... effec_ive;_unless_i_=iS_t_approved byuboSh_th_ Marianas. people_ _
in _•plebiscite_ and by the:United-States Congress. _ The nego- ....
tiations which led to the Covenant•took more than two years,
during which time the Committees in the House and the Senate

•with primary jurisdiction Over the Trust Territor_ of the- •
Pacific Islands_ as well as interested members of Congress, ....
have been fullybriefed at regular intervals. The Covenant
itself is, of course, a public document .... •

..... • section 2 of s.326 implements an agreement reached
by the negotiating parties that the United States would finance •
certain of the local planning and other activities which will
be necessary to assure an orderly transition for the Northern
Marianas to its new political status, if the Covenant is
approved. The funds to be made available by the United States

.......will be used for a special program of transition which, as _ _
• shown in the Senate Committee Report and hearings, Will include •

• • -" .

I S3S. . "
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a local constitutional convention and referendum, the plan-

ning of the new Commonwealth. government, the preparation
for the first session of the new local legislature, the

planning of the social and physical infrastructure necessary

for a self-sustaining economy, and related matters.*/ In

view of the fact that the Trust Territory has been,--as you ::

properly recognize, "largely neglected," especially until
%.

recent years, the amount provided by S.326 is the minimum ..
amount needed for the transitional tasks_ " - .•

• ,. .. j

Under• S.326, the transition funds cannot be obli,

gated or expended until Congress approves the Covenant. Thus

the bill in no way prejudices full Congressional consideration

of the proposed Covenant at a• later date. It simply assures

that the necessary funds will be available immediately, if .

the Covenant is approved. If Section 2 were struck, tran-

sition would be delayed until a bill just like S.326 could

be passed. That would deny to the people of the Northern :::

Marianas for an additional period the benefits of the hew

political status we have so long desired, for, as is obvious,

the new status cannot become fully effective as a practical

•matter until the constitutional convention is completed and

government and economic planning is accomplished.

• For more than 20 years, Senator, the people of the

•Marianas, in•various referanda and through their elected

leaders in the Mari@nas District Legislature, have expressed

in every possible way our desire to•enter into a Permanent

political relationshi p with the United States and t0 accept

the responsibilities and rights of U.S. citizenship under
the u.s. Constitution. We have not done this because we ' •:•"

believe it would bring us "years of lucrative subsidies" or

because we want to participate in any "dismemberment plans" .- ".

allegedly put forward by the United States, • as yousuggest.

We have expressed our desire for a close relationship with

•the United States because we believe very fervently in the

American system of government,its Bill of Rights with guaran-

ties of individual rights and freedom, and the democratic

philosophy which has sustained your government and people

for almost 200 years. We sincerely believe as wellthat

no .other status will provide our people with the Opportunity :
for realistic and viable self-government.

- , . ' ".

I . .7

*/ Although we do not consider the point to be significant, •

we note that the funds for transition amount to $i00 per •••

person of the present population, not $1000 as your letter
states.
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If the people in other parts of Micronesia felt

the same way, there might be no need to separate the

Marianas from the accident of history called Micronesia.

But the "people in the other Districts apparently feel •that

they• have ins£itutions and traditions which may b'e incom-

• patible with the responsibilities and rights of U.S. citizen-

ship. That is their choice, and we respect their right to

make it. We expect that they will respect our rights too.

Certain s_-atements made in your March 7 l.etter •• •

•.require us to make the following points so that there will •

be no misunderstanding about our views. •
• " . ". . .

i. We must respectfully disagree with the

suggestion advanced in your _letter that the Congress of

Micronesia -- in which both of us have been privileged to

represent the people of the Northern Marianas -- has any

legal authority or right to dictate to the people of the

Marianas the kind of political status which is most appropriate
for them. Under the Charter of the United Nations and the ."

1947 Trusteeship Agreement, the United States has an obli-

gation to respect the right of self-determination of the
people of the Marianas. The decision of the United States

as Administering Authority in 1972 to engage in separate

status negotiations with representatives of the Marianas

reflected u.s. recognition of this obligation. The action

of the United States in this •regard has been recognized by

the United Nations Trusteeship Council.. -:i.:/_ : :_ii

: 2._ .....You 'sugges't_tH_t--S. 326 "would further- -"
implement a takeover plan which Congress has yet to see,"

and that the United States "intends to hold a plebiscite

and take over the Marianas before asking Congress to approve

the just-signed agreement." There is no "takeover plan";

nor could we as representatives of the Marianas people ever

agree to any such plan. The proposed Commonwealth status

requires the approval of the people of the Marianas in a •

plebiscite which will be held with United Nationas observers,

and .requires in'addition the approval of the United States

....COngress, .before it can become effective. Moreover, it is

plainly• desirable, from your perspective as well as from ....
ours, to •ascertain whether the people of the Marianas support

the proposed Commonwealth status before Congress is asked

to undertake the complete legislative review of the Covenant

which will certainly be necessary and appropriate. : _

- , . '.

.....
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3. You state that "the Department of

Defense now plans to build a vast new military base complex _ _i

in the islands." We are •afraid that you have been misin-formed. The Covenant, if approved by both sides, will

permit -- but does not require -- the United States to

lease on a long-term basis approximately 18,000 acres in

the Northern Marianas, most of it on Tinian, for defense

purposes. The Department of Defense announced in Decem-

ber 1974 its decision to defer construction of any sub-

stantial facilities on Tinian (the only place any construc-
tion had been planned) for the indefinite future. The

Department does plan to use portions of Tinian for training

purposes, qheultimate decision whether the military will

be able to implement even its present limited plans --

and of course whether a major base will ever be constructed
on Tinian -- will be for you and the other members of •

Congress to make at such time as the Department of Defense

seeks the funds necessary to lease the land and toplan and

to construct the desired facilities. We urgently submit

that the proposed Commonwealth status for the PeOPle of the

Marianas should be considered on its merits, irrespective

of whether or when the United States may or may not decide
to construct a base on our islands.

4. We are, of course, disturbed about the

unseemly and plainly irrelevant statements you have made

regarding certain members of the MPSC. With regard to the 0

views of the people of Tinian -- who constitute only about
6% of the total population of the Marianas -- the facts are

that the local Municipal Council has voted unanimously to

support the proposed lease of land on that island to the
United States, and that petitions supporting Commonwealth

status -- in the indigenous language -- have been signed

by a majority of the Tinian voters. And, as noted •before,

the Covenant was unanimously approved just three weeks ago
by the Marianas District Legislature, which includes a

representative of Tinian. -

Senator Hart, despi£e your letter, we cannot believe

that you want to deny tO _our people their right of self-
determination, and their right to establish a political

status which is consistent with our desfres and institutions,

andwhich, most importantly, is consistent with the prin-
ciples of democratic government to which we have been

exposed for over a quarter of a century. Furthermore, we

cannot believe that you would oppose a political status _:
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which, if approved by the people of the Marianas in a
democratically conducted plebiscite, would permit the

United States to terminate the world's only remaining
trusteeship in a manner which is both consistent with its

own national interest, and which fully discharges the
responsibilities the United States undertook in 1947. " "
But those are decisions you can make later. Now you are
asked only to approve, subject to your approval of,the
Covenant, the transition funds provide_ for in Section 2
of S.326o Enactment of this legislation, while it would

.not in any way prejudge your or-Congress' position with _
respect to the Covenant, is important to the Marianas, since-
it will assure that the necessary transition funds Will be. ..

available immediately after Congress approves the Covenant,
if it does so. ' ..

Because it appears that S.326 may come before the
full Senate shortly, and because of yourexpressed opposi- "
tion to Sec'tion 2, we have taken the liberty of sending
copies of this letter to all members of the Senate. We
are available to meet with you at any convenient time while "
we are in Washington, so that we may be helpfulin explain _
ing the position of the people of the Marianas with respect
to the proposed Commonwealth status or S.326. We can be
reached through 872-6317.

• .+

• ' " Sincerely yours, /_ "

" Pedro A. Tenor] o " Edward-DLG Pangeli_ah _ -:"" :'
Senator - . Chairman

The Congress 0f Micronesia The. Marianas Political Status-
Member, The Marianas Commission - .

Political Status Commission

.: . . "{,

• - "" .:
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